Studies relating social factors and life events to illness appear with remarkable regularity in the major psychological, psychiatric, psychosomatic, and sociological journals, and to a lesser extent in those of clinical medicine and epidemiology. While some of these publications derive from the cumulative efforts of investigators who have worked in this field for many years, concern has been expressed that many recent studies repeat 3 DECEMBER 1976 both the findings and the flaws of earlier ones, delaying a hierarchical growth and development of knowledge in the field. Accordingly, there is a need for critical evaluation of this literature, taking in issues of method as well as content. In this article our goals are (i) to review selectively the research literature on the relations of life events, stress, and the onset of illness; (ii) to delineate trends in its development; (iii) to evaluate the conceptual and methodological approaches employed; (iv) to identify major variables mediating the impact of stressful events on individuals and groups; and (v) to recommend more comprehensive approaches to substantive issues.
Despite historical recognition of the predisposing role of social factors in the onset of illness, it is only during the last 40 years that scientists have attempted to study these phenomena systematically. In 1936 Hans Selye articulated his concept of stress as the "general adaptation syndrome," a set of nonspecific physiological reactions to various noxious environmental agents (1 vocabulary of medicine, and it initiated an era of research and theoretical development conducted with accelerating enthusiasm on an international scale in numerous branches of the medical and later the social sciences. Also in the 1930's Franz Alexander and his psychoanalytic colleagues in Chicago became interested in relating personality characteristics to selected organic syndromes within the framework of psychosomatic theory. Development of the stress and psychosomatic models of illness has proceeded apace, with a gradual convergence of interest and assumptions so that today stress research and psychosomatic research are to some extent overlapping.
The notion of socially induced stress as a precipitating factor in chronic diseases is gaining acceptance among a wide spectrum of scientists. It is becoming recognized that stress can be one of the components of any disease, not just of those designated as "psychosomatic." As Dodge and Martin (2) have expressed it, "the diseases of our times, namely the chronic diseases, are etiologically linked with excessive stress and in turn this stress is a product of specific socially structured situations inherent in the organization of modern technological societies." Even susceptibility to microbial infectious diseases is thought to be a function of environmental conditions culminating in physiological stress on the individual, rather than simply of exposure to an external source of infection (3) .
In the formulation of a revised etiological model, illness onset is generally associated with a number of potential factors, including the presence of stressful environmental conditions, perception by the individual that such conditions are stressful, the relative ability to cope with or adapt to these conditions, genetic predisposition to a disease, and the presence of a disease agent. In this context the stress concept does not only explain why some people are more prone to illness than others. Stress, like anxiety, is a broad and general concept describing the organism's reactions to environmental demands. Its utility derives from its role in identifying productive lines of research on the etiology of disease, encompassing external events that influence individuals and populations and also their appraisals and interpretations of such events. Accordingly, we will turn to a consideration of the body of research that has focused on the correspondence between life changes, stress, and illness onset.
In the following review we limit our attention to life changes of a primarily 1014 personal nature. Changes caused by widespread social processes also heighten the individual's vulnerability to stress and stress-related diseases, but we shall consider only life events which are experienced primarily on an individual level, such as changes in family status or occupation.
Definitions
We consider the following sequence of conditions: social stressors, mediating factors, stress, onset of illness. In the present context the term "social stressors" refers to personal life changes, such as bereavement, marriage, or loss ofjob, which alter the individual's social setting. A more specific definition is proposed by Holmes and Rahe (4) sure of stressful life events. Modified junction with medical records. In addiforms have been developed for specific tion to military personnel, employees of populations such as children, college stu-large corporations and clinic or hospital dents, and athletes.
patients have been popular subjects in The most elaborate and extensive pro-retrospective studies because of the gram of life events research has been availability of long-term records.
conducted by Rahe, Holmes, Gun-Cn both retrospective and prospective derson, and their colleagues. Their investigations, modest but statistically work, originally based largely on Ameri-significant relationships have been found can naval shipboard personnel, has been between mounting ife change and the extended on an international basis to occurrence or onset of sudden cardiac other naval samples and to diverse civil-death, myocardial infarctions, accidents, ian groups, and has evoked considerable athletic injuries, tuberculosis, leukemia, comment in the literature, both positive multiple sclerosis, diabetes, and the enand negative. This brief description of tire gamut of minor medical complaints their overall approach and representa- (6, 9) . High scores on checklists of life tive findings is intended to illustrate the events have also been repeatedly assokinds of research and major issues and ciated with psychiatric symptoms and problems in the field.
disorders, and such scores have been In their early retrospective studies, found to differ between psychiatric and Rahe and his colleagues (6) Is it, then, reliably established that respondents, illness followed in 70 per-stressful life events commonly precede cent of the cases, and furthermore the onset of a wide variety of physical tended to entail multiple episodes.
and psychiatric disorders in populations?
In prospective studies of 2500 Ameri-As presented in the literature, the results can naval personnel aged 17 to 30, life are impressive. Their sheer number, the events that occurred in the 6 months variety of populations studied, and the prior to shipboard tours of duty were range of disorders implicated together compared with shipboard medical rec-suggest that this is a useful and meaningords of the 6-month cruise. Respon-ful procedure for predicting illness and, dents were grouped into quartiles based more generally, for learning more about on their precruise LCU scores, and vulnerability to illness. However, closer mean rates of illness were computed for scrutiny of methodological and theoeach group. Those in the first quartile retical aspects of the research, as well as had a mean of 1.4 recorded illnesses,K the actual data that have been reported, those in the fourth quartile 2.1 recorded., uncovers a host of serious issues. These illnesses, a statistically significant differ-are attracting increasing attention both ence. Similar results were obtained with from critics of the life events approach a sample consisting of 821 Norwegian sailors (7) and in a study of the entire crew of 1005 men on a warship on combat duty off Vietnam (8) .
Numerous other studies by various investigators have similarly shown associations between number and intensity of life events and the probability of specific illnesses in the near future [see (5) or (6) (18) has referred to the problem of "retrospective contamination" where respondents may ,exaggerate past events from a need to justify subsequent illnesses. He cites a study of mongolism, published in 1958 before chromosomal abnormalities were associated with the syndrome, which "demonstrated" the etiologic importance of stressors of the mother during pregnancy. On the other hand, Rahe (7) reported that in studies of patients with coronary heart disease where recent life changes were gathered both by questionnaire and interview, the patients rarely if ever listed life changes in the questionnaires that were not substantiated in the interviews.
Another form of contamination that may be a more significant source of error is that a given life event and an illness perceived or reported shortly thereafter may be products of the same phenome-/non, so that one cannot be said to distinctly precede or precipitate the other. This problem may arise when the cause and the effect of a life event are both at least a partial result of the actor's behavior, as, for example, in the case of a college student who drops out of school and then manifests psychiatric symptoms. Divorce can be regarded as a life change contributing to depression, but depression in some cases may be a contributory factor in divorce. Although the problem of clearly differentiating between life change and observed outcome has not been ignored in the literature, satisfactory solutions have not yet been achieved. According to Hudgens (19) , 29 of 43 events on the SRRS checklist are often the symptoms or consequences of illness, and as such are possible sources of contamination.
Several investigators have wondered whether life event checklist scores are actually associated with care-seeking behavior rather than with the onset of illness. Since care-seeking-that is, the fact of a medical record-is frequently used as the operational definition of illness onset in college populations, naval shipboard studies, and elsewhere, the issue is not easily resolved. Cadoret (20) and Hudgens (19) (21) , studying the use of out-events at all, apart from Christmas. Bepatient medical services, has also sug-fore concluding that this population ingested that stress helps to trigger use of a deed experienced few ordinary life medical facility, if not the development changes, it is necessary to verify the of symptoms. This distinction between appropriateness and relevance of the illness onset and treatment-seeking be-checklist items for these particular rehavior may apply to disorders of gradual spondents. This question can be extendonset and to those which often go un-ed to consider the appropriateness of treated, such as colds and headaches. various life event items for members of The issue is, however, irrelevant to the different socioeconomic and ethnic association of life changes with acci-groups. dents, suicide, mortality rates, and epiIn attempting to evaluate the adequacy sodes of acute, severe illness such as of item selection, Dohrenwend (25) myocardial infarctions. It is perhaps in asked samples of community residents, the realm of psychiatric disorder that the community leaders, psychiatric patients, most care is warranted in handling this and convicts to respond to an openissue.
ended question regarding "the last major event in your life that . . . changed your usual activities" and then to the standard Content Validity checklists of life events for the preceding year. He found that surprisingly few of Investigators using the life events ap-the events reported in the checklist were proach have differences of opinion about previously described by respondents as the nature of the events to be included in events they considered major. Further, checklists. Though the various in-his different samples cited different kinds struments in use have overlapping items, of events. He concluded that there really they vary in length, content, relative are several domains of life events, and number of positive and negative items, those to be sampled must depend on the and number of items over which respon-,goals of a given study. dents have no control (such as "death Considering the same issue, Kellam of a friend," in contrast to "marriage"). (26) regards the present checklists as too Most checklists selectively emphasize simple and conceptually deficient. He events of young adulthood, undesirable suggests the stratification of life events events, and subiectively evaluated with items representing the following catevents; this may make it difficult to inter-egories: age group, stage of life, locus of pret findings when various groups are control (fate or personal responsibility), being compared. Holmes and Masuda positive versus negative events, and lev-(13), Dekker and Webb (22) , and Uhlen-el of social organization involved (such huth et al. (23) found, for example, that as family, neighborhood, community). young adults aged 20 to 30 reported Considerable attention has been detwice as many life changes as those over voted to the question of whether an 60, and throughout the age range a signifi-event must be unfavorable to evoke cant inverse relationship prevails. It is stress. In their original work, Holmes unclear, however, whether this finding is and Rahe scaled life events in terms of due to the character of the scale or to "the intensity and length of time necesgreater degrees of stress in early adult-sary to accommodate to a life event, hood. The former possibility is support-regardless of its desirability"; B. S. Dohed by data from the Midtown Manhattan renwend (27) also endorses this position, Community Survey of 1660 adults which which is supported by extensive clinical showed that stresses accumulated with work on normal life events such as enadvancing age (24) .
The "common" events represented on life events checklists may be largely irrelevant to certain groups, or else those groups experience far fewer changes than are usually reported. For example, findings of very few life changes were reported by Wershow and Reinhart (16) in their study of 88 chronically ill, marginally employed men who were consecutively admitted for medical reasons to a southern Veterans Administration hospital. In this study, the mean LCU gagement and marriage (28) . Gersten et al. (15) , however, disagree; they regard undesirability rather than simply total amount of change as the better definition of stressor. On the basis of community survey data about nearly 700 children, they have concluded that the number of undesirable life events or a balanced scale (sum of undesirable events minus sum of desirable events) is a better predictor of behavioral impairment than is the total number of changes.
Another unresolved issue concerns It must be noted that the extensive critical appraisals of life events studies are possible primarily because ofthe relatively large and coherent body of research that has been published. The fact that different groups of investigators have produced coordinated and cumulative research programs over many years provides critics with an adequate picture of how far work has progressed, what are current deficiencies and weaknesses, and what remains to be done. The field of life events research, like that of psychotherapy research, seems to evoke almost as much critical commentary as empirical data. In life events research, however, communication channels are evidently effective. The quality of recent work surpasses that of earlier studies, and many suggestions have been incorporated into research programs. Increasing numbers of studies are prospective in design, and the researchers concern themselves with sample selection, seek appropriate and relevant items in their checklists, try to refine their outcome criteria, and use multivariate statistical methods in data analyses. With these improvements in design and methods, investigators may be able to demonstrate more accurately the nature of the relationship between life events and subsequent illness episodes than has been done to date.
We would conclude that the life events approach to the measurement of stress and subsequent illness offers a method that is attractive in its simplicity, directness, ease of data collection, and common sense appeal or "face validity." Much work remains to be done in a psychometric sense as well as conceptually, to improve the reliability and validity of the measuring instruments, to develop stratified domains of life events, and to select for investigation only those events that are relevant to the topic and population being studied. It might be profitable to study conditions under which the probability of illness is enhanced by the occurrence of prior life changes in contrast to those where such changes have little impact. Comparison of groups who handle life changes effectively with those who appear to break down with little apparent provocation may also further our understanding of the possible role of life changes in precipitating illness. Another helpful approach might be the extension of the dependent variables examined after the occurrence of life changes.
In short, instead of trying repeatedly to answer the question whether life events play a precipitating role in illness, the next step in the progressive devel-
Mediating Factors at is
Some people develop chronic diseases sL and psychiatric disorders after exposure di to stressful conditions, and others do e: not. Indeed, most people do not become T disabled even when terrible things hap-ct pen to them, as Hudgens (19) has ob-al served. Exposure to stressors alone is fr almost never a sufficient explanation for sI the onset of illness in ordinary human st experience, and other factors that influ-ib ence their impact require consideration. V These may be grouped in three broad categories: characteristics of the stressful situation, individual biological and psychological attributes, and characteristics of the social support systems available to the individual that serve as buffers.
Before turning to a review of these mediating factors, it is important to emphasize both their cumulative impact and the reciprocal relationship between them. That is, the more rigorous and severe the external situation, the less significant are social and individual characteristics in determining the likelihood and nature of response. When conditions are sufficiently harsh, as in some wartime situations, prolonged sensory deprivation, or concentration camps, breakdown is virtually universal and individual variations are reflected only in the length of time before the reaction occurs and perhaps in subsequent recovery time. When the stressful situation is less severe, social supports and individual characteristics contribute to an understanding of why some people become ill and others do not. Finally, although it seems probable that extreme environmental conditions can induce disability even in those who do not have social or personal deficits, vulnerability alone, in the absence of stressful conditions, does not precipitate chronic disease or psychiatric disorder.
Stressor Characteristics
Formal characteristics of stressful events that have been found to influence illness onset include their magnitude (departure from baseline conditions), intensity (rate of change), duration, unpredictability, and novelty. The most widely studied of these is magnitude, which has been investigated among survivors of ex- 
it is that they will cope adaptively with a bserved repeatedly between magnitude current stressor. The more experience f the stressor and extent of both psychi-they have had previously with a particutric and physical disability (33, 34) . It lar stressor, the more probable that their i now widely agreed that stressors of present responses will be effective (37) . ifficient intensity and duration will inThe correspondence of personality uce an acute stress reaction in all so type to stress reactions and to vulnerabilxposed, regardless of predisposition. ity to disease is less clear-cut. As noted in here has been less consensus con-the introductory section, the subject has erning long-term or permanent dis-been of major interest among those conbilities, but recent longitudinal data cerned with the psychosomatic ap-.om concentration camp survivors have proach. Over the years, investigators hown that profound and protracted have proposed several models to actressful conditions may have irrevers-count for the impact of intrapsychic facle effects on all (35).
/ tors on bodily function, such as Adler's Speed of change, prolonged exposure, concept of organ inferiority (39), Alexantck of preparedness, and lack of prior der's idea that specific emotional conxperience have each been found to flicts are determinants of disordered eight the impact of stressful events function in a particular organ (40) , and 6-, J3. Cumulatively these findings sug-Dunbar's that personality constellations zst that the formal properties of stres-are associated with specific psycho-:rs constitute a significant source of somatic disorders (41) . With the passage ariation affecting their influence on indi-of time and accumulation of experience, iduals.
these approaches to the understanding of personality and illness have become less popular. Investigators who have continidividual Characteristics as ued to work within this tradition have lediating Factors turned their attention to the delineation of broad life styles and behavior patterns A critical factor in evaluating the im-rather than specific intrapsychic conact of stressful events is the individual's stellations and conflicts. A major focus erception of them. Such perception de-within this framework has been on perends on personal characteristics deter-sonal correlates of premature coronary lining the appraisal of the significance heart disease, myocardial infarction, and f potentially harmful, challenging, or sudden death. Studies of the behavior of ireatening events. It is this cognitive individuals prone to coronary disease rocess which differentiates a stressor have identified distinctive behavioral and om a stimulus and which determines characterological styles which may serve e nature of the stress reaction and sub-as predisposing factors (42) . The extenquent coping activities (38) .
sive research on clustering of life events
The perceStion of stressful events is in association with myocardial infarction iediated by two broad categories of vari-and sudden cardiac death does not con-:les, one consisting of personal or "in-tradict these findings, since such life ternal" factors and the other of interpersonal or external ones, following the *Dohrenwends' (32) conceptualization.
events may be reduced for those who are \ individual occupies two or more distinct effectively embedded in social networks or support systems (29, 43) 
Summary
Athough conceptual and theoretical orientations should play an important preparatory role in the design and execution of empirical studies, this does not often appear to be the case in the literature reviewed on the reiation of life events, stress, and illness. It is clearly recognized that illness onset is the outcome of multiple characteristics of the individual interacting with a number of interdependent factors in the individual's social context in the presence of a disease agent. The conceptual model is comprehensive, multicausal, and interactive; empirical designs should consider this complexity. In spite of the repeatedly observed trivial relationships between measures of change in life events and illness onset (or care-seeking behavior), many investigators continue to focus on linear relationships between independent and dependent variables without consideration or control of intervening and mediating variables, some of which easily lend themselves to standard measurement procedures. To advance the accurate prediction and understanding of illness onset, the design and execution of empirical studies must take into account, as Mechanic and others have stressed, the complexity of the phenomena being studied.
Crucial Refinements of method and content in this field are to be encouraged, in the expectation that they will contribute to a better understanding of the disease process and also to the development of techniques of primary prevention of illness and rehabilitation of the chronically ill.
